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Since the founding of our nation, the project of.constitutional
democracy in the United States has been haunted by conflicts
between the nation's ideals of egalitarianism and its ¡ractices of
racial subordination. The original Constitution ¡eferred to chat-
tel slaves obliquely as "oúåer persons," counting them for pur-
poses of representational apportionment as "three fìfths" of ..free

qe1so1s," and barring any consritutional amendment that might
forbid their importation prior to 1808.1 The Constitution's rhetor-
ical indirection, as much as the temporary restriction it imposed
on the procedures for amendment set forth in Article V, testify
to the-unstable compromise the framers forged at the founding.
'We inherit today the legacy of this compromise, born of a char-
ter for nationhood which William Lloyd Garrison once called ..a

covenant lyith death, and an agreement with hell.", A civil war
and several constitutional amendments later, the Supreme Court
continues to negotiate contradictions between tle nation's demo_
cratic ideals and its racial practices through rhetorical indi¡ec-
tion, albeit of a different character.

Over the centu¡ies, strategies for reconciling conflicts between
the nation's ideals and practices have evolved, producing changes
in the rule structure and justiffcatory rhetoiic of racìal stJus
law.¡ The language of federalism, citizenship, property, privacy,
freedom, and equality have all played important roles here. For,
as conflicts precipitate changes in t}te rules by which Americans
regulate race relations, the discourses in which Americans repre-
sent race relations change as well. During the era of chattel slav_



eÐ', the Court unapologetically defined citizenship as the property

of white persons;a today, with the demise of slavery and de jure

segregation, the Court embraces the "ultimate goal" of "elimi-
nating entirely from governmental decision making such irrele-
vant factors as a human being's race."s The rhetoric of colorblind
constitutionalism is but another mode of talking about race' in-
voking the social fact of racial stratiffcation in tÌ¡e course of deny-

ing its normativc significancc. As the nation's expcrience over

thc last scveral decades illustratcs, the discourse of colorblind-
ness can bc invoked in support ofdistributive principlcs that allc-

viatc or prescrvc racial stratiffcation. This essay will dcmonstratc

how some cuncnt usagcs of thc discoursc prcsu¡r¡rose and pro-

tcct the racial stratiffcation of American society-

In this essa¡ I examine the rhetoric of colorblind consti-

tutionalism in the case of Hopwood v. Texos,6 in which the Fifth
Circuit held that the University of Texas "may not use race as a

factor in law school admissions."? The Hopwood case has attracted

national attention because the court's reasoning calls into ques-

tion the constitutionality of race-conscious admissions policies

at public educational institutions and, possibl¡ private schools

as well.s In Hopwood, the Fifth Circuit repudiated Justice Powell's

opinion in Ilniversit! oJ Caliþrnio v- Bakke,e and held that the

University of Texas Law School could not take race into account

for purposes of admitting a diverse student body. The court also

imposed quite strict constraints on the use of ¡ace-conscious

admissions for purposes of remedying discrimination, past or
present, in the Texas public education system. The court under-

stood that its articulation of constitutional constraints on diver-

sity and remedial uses of race in educational admissions would
imperil conventional affirmative action programs. It viewed this

result as warranted by Supreme Court cases that have recently
imposed "strict scrutiny" on "benþ" forms of race-conscious

regulation.
As I will show, the diversity and remedial holdings of the Hop-

wood opinion are premised on two conflicting and irreconcilable
conceptions of race, and so expose contradictions in the larger
body of equal protection jurisprudence on which the case draws.

Quoting liberally from the Supreme Court's recent opinions, the

Fifth Circuit invokes both "thin" and "thicx"' conceptions of race.

Sometimes the Hopwood opinion insists that race is but a mor-

phological accident, a matter of skin color, no more. At other
times, Hopwood discusses race as a substantive social phenome_
non, marking off real cultural differences amongst groups. These
conceptual inconsistencics arc not incidental to the opinion, but
instead arise out of tle conflicting justifications the Supreme
Court has offered for imposing constitutional restrictions on
race-conscious regulation. Invoking these contradictory concep_
tions of race, Hopvood construes the Constitution to .estrict
government from regulating on the basis of race ¿nd construes
thc Constitution to protect thc existing racial ordcr. In a con-
cluding, gcncalogical scction of thc cssay, I slìow that, since
llcconstruction, whitc Americ¡ns have frcquently coupled talk of
colorblindness with racial privacy rhetoric that seeks to protect
relations of racial status from government interference. As this
historical analysis reveals, current affirmative action law does not
rest solely on values of colorblindness or racial ..nonrecognition";

i! also draws on a normative discourse about the racial private
sphere, a domain of racial differences that the state may not dis_
turb. If we read the contradictory racial rhetorics structuring
affirmative action jurisprudence in light of this historical tradil
tion, it is easier to understand their underlying preoccupations and
considerable persuasive power,

In my view, debates over racial equality are impoverished if
they focus on affirmative action alone. As I have elsewhere argued,
more pressing questions of constitutional law and public policy
are presented by the many forms of facially neutral state iction
that currently perpetuate the racial stratification of American
socicty,ro Yet, for this yery reason, I believe it is important to
examine the rhetorical grounds on which the Supreme Court
has authorized, and progressively undermined, afTirmative action
programs, In applying strict scrutiny to benign forms of race_
conscious regulation, the Court encourages the belief that affir_
mative action programs present one of the gravest threats to
racial justice in America today. In my judgm"r,ì, th"r" are many
facially neutral state practices - in the areas of criminal law, edu_
cation, housing, employment, and political participation _ that
present far more significant threats to racial justice than do race_
conscious remedies. These forms of facially neutral state action
help perpetuate the forms of racial stratiffiation that affirmative
action redresses. Yet, the Court reviews equal protection chal_
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As late as 1980, an investigation by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare's Offîce for Civil Ri¿hts concluded that
Tèxas still had "failed to eliminate vestþs ol its former de jure
racially dual, system of pubìic higher education, a system wúich
segregated blacks and whites";u ¡¡¡" .ame investigatián aho found
that Hispanics were significantly underrepresented in state insti_
tutions.¡e In this period, Texas submitted a plan to achieve com_
pliance 

-w-ith 
federal civil rights laws, in an effort to protect its

share of federal education funding. As the district coìrt rather
dryly pointcd out, it ì/vas Clarence Thomas, in his capacity as
Assistant Sccrctary of Education, who ruled in l9g2 th¡t thc
Tcxas plrl "was dclìcic¡rt l¡ccausc tl¡c numcr.ic goals of bl¡ck a¡xl
Hisp-anic cnrollnrent in graduate and professionãl programs were
insufffcient to meet Texas's commitment to enroll thãse minor_
ity students in proportion to the[ir] representation among gndu_
ates of the state's undergraduate institutions."2o Unde¡-fãderal

ll"1u.": Texas revised its plan to include goals for increasing
black and Hispanic stude¡t enrollment in professional and gradul
ate programs at traditionally white institutions.2r In 19g7, Texas
officials determined that the state still had not met the goals and
objectives of the plan and developed a successor planio avoid
federal action.22 At the time that the llopwood plainìiffs fìled suit
challenging the admissions policy at the Univeisity of Texas Law
School, the Office of Civil Rights had not yet dátermined that
the state had desegregated its schools suffici;ntly to comply witlr
federal civil rights laws.23

- In thc early 1990s, tåe admissions procedure in place at the
law school relied heavil¡ but not exclusivel¡ on a numlical index
that was the product of a student,s LSAT score and grade point
average (GPA), with the latter adjusted to reflect the assumed
strength of the student's undergraduate institution and major.
Numerical ranges identifted applicant scores that would pre_
sumptively result in admission or denial, with applications in the
middle range reviewed more extenslvely by committee to deter_
mine whether the student would be admitted to the school. A
somewhat higher numerical index was estabìished to determine
admissions of nonresident students, and a somewhat lower range
was established to determine admissions of black and Mexicai-
American students, whose applications were reviewed by a sepa_
rate subcommittee.2a By state law, the law school was required'to
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admit an entering class of at least five hundred students a year'

comprised of ,to-mo." than 15 percent nonresidents' (The non-

.".ii.nt 
"ap 

** .ecently increased to 20 percent'25) ln addition'

*" i"u, ,"ttiol ,ougttt to'meet the targets established by the Office

of Civil Rights tlirough the Texas plan of l0 percent Mexican-

American Jtudents Ñ 5 Percent black students in an entering

lass.26 (The enrollment targets, described as "aspirations only'

.oii""t ìo th" qu"litv of the pãol of applicants," reflected an effort

io i"t i"". "t årra"rirrg class with levels of minority cnrollmcnt

qcnerallv consistent Jith thc percentages of black and Mexican-

im..icí college graduates in the state'2?)

rhc Hoowold litieation st¡rtcd wlrcn four studcnts - tlrrcc

-"n, o,r" nioma,r, aliwhitc - who wcrc <lcnicd admission to thc

lorn 
".ltool, 

filc<l suit, claiming that thc l¡w sclrool's ¡<l¡nissi<¡n

f.o.",lur", *"." racially discrimina*it¿ Tlt", qt:i":t"" d' tlÏl:
complaint was that they Presented GPA and LSAT scorcs that

-ioi h"u" sained theå admission to the law school had they

i"å" .¡ " 
di"fferent race.28 The district court ruled that there

rvere constitutional defects in the law school's admissions proce-

dures, but also determined that "legitimate' nondiscriminatory

ørounds existfedl for the law school's denial of admission to each

åi .t " foot ilaintiffs and that, in all likelihood' the plaintiffs

would not have been offered admission even under a constitu-

tionally permissible process"'2e According to the district court'

the law school could take the race of apPlicants into account'

both for purposes ofensurinq a diverse student body and for pur-

oo.", of'."m"dvi.g present effects of past discrimination in the

It"t"', svste* åf õuUti" education' The court ruled' however'

th"t ond'", th" Supr"me Court's decision in B4frfre' the law school

could not isolate'minority and nonminority applicants and con-

cluded that the law school would have to reYise its admissions

orocedures to "afford each individual applicant a comparison

Itith the entite pool of applicants, not iust those of the appli-

cant's own racei'30

The Fifth Circuit's Ruling in Hopwood

On appeal, the United Statei Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cir-

"uit 
iol"d that, under applicable Fourteenth Amendment prece-

dents, the University oi-Texas "may not use race as a factor in

law school admissions" "even for the wholesome PurPose ot
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correcting perceived racial imbalance in the student body." As
tåe court construed recent Supreme Court cases requiring strict
scrutiny of race-based governmental action, neither achieving
a diverse student body nor remedying past discrimination pro-
vided a sufficient justiffcation for the affirmative action plan at
the University of Texas Law School. In so holding, the Fifth Cir-
cuit applied the reasoning of some of the Court's more recent
equal protection cases to educational affirmative action in more
rggressive tcrms than othcr appellate courts to date. Examining
thc Fifth Circuit's justifications for striking down the law school's
admission policy illuminatcs the conflicting currents of racial
rcasoning informing thc law of affirm¡tivc action.

'flrc court opcns its opinion by quoting Justicc Scalia: "'llacial
pn:ft:rt:rrcr:s ¡rlrpc¡rr to "cvcn tl¡r: scolc"...orrly if onc cnrbraccs
thc ¡>ro¡rosition tlrat our socicty is a¡r¡rro¡rriatcly vicwcd as dividcd
into raccs, making it right that ân injusticc rendered in tÏe past to
a black man should be compensated for by discriminating against
a white:"32 With this opening salvo, the court makes clear its
judgment that it is wrong to yiew American society as "divided
into races" and so to compensate for past injustices against blacks
"by discriminating against a white." The way to expiate past acts
ofracial discrimination is not to put African Americans as a group
in the position in which they might have been but for discrimina-
tion, but instead to adopt a firm stance against acts of racial dis-
crimination - including the "discrimination" whites suffer when
their opportunities are constrained by policies of racial rectifica-
tion. The court frames the question of affirmative action in terms
that place discrimination against /rjtø Americans at the forefront
of constitutional analysis, echoing popular objections to aflìrma-
tiye action policies advanced by "angry white males." Thus, an
objection to affirmative action that begins by renouncing a group-
based conception of the American polity simultaneously advances

a legal argument premised on a group-based conception of the
American polity. On this reading, tJre Fourteentà Amendment
protects the interests of white Americans against the claims for
racial rectilìcation advanced by black Americans.

The Hopwooà opinion begins in this vein, describing the mech-
anics of tÌ¡e law school's admissions process in terms that empha-
size the injustices that aflìrmative action policies inflict on white
Americans. As is conventional in these matters, the narratiye
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emphasizes numbers over all other fáctors relevant in admissions,

without devoting any consideration to the social factors that

shape numerical measures of educational attainment.33 The Hop-

wood opinion offers a detailed account of the numerical ranges

employed to evaluate the candidacy of minority and nonminority

"ppll"int., 
pointing out tÌ¡at "these disparate standards greatly

affected a candidate's chance of admissionl'34 The court's account

calls attention to ¡aci¿l variances in admissions ranges, dropping

into a footnote the observation that "residency also had a strong,

if not often determinant, effect" on admissions'¡s and barely re-

marking on the varying weight given grade point averages earned

at different undergraduate institutions.36 In short, thc narrative

throws racial discrepancies in admissions ranges into stark relicf,

while treating as equitably inconsequential the variancc in ad-

missions opportunitics produccd by the school's policy of favor-

ing rcsidcnts and its Practicc of wcighting gradcs in accordancc

with the reputation of the undergraduate institution, dcspite its

predictably class salient imPact on admissions. In this narrativc,

achievement is defined by numbcrs, and the only noteworthy

departure from a strictly numerical ranking system is defined

by race.

In attending to the forms of racial displacement that an affir-

mative action policy might effect, the Hoprood opinion reflects

concems expressed by various justices in the splintered Supreme

Court opinions of the 1970s and 1980s, which cautioned that

race-conscious remedies must be carefully circumscribed so as

not undÙ to burden the interests of "innocent" third parties.

Justice Powell took the lead in articulating such views. For exam-

ple, in 8al[e, Justice Powell expressed concern about "forcing

innocent persons . . . to bear the burdens of redressing grievances

not of their making"lT and warned

ÁII suæ-inposed classiJicotions that rcononge buãens and benSts on

the bosis oJ nce ote liþe1! to be vi¿we¿ vith deey resentneot b1 the ítdi-
viduals butdened. The denial to iûnocent Peßo¡s of equal rights and

opportunities may oukage those so deprived and therefore may be

perceived as invidious . These indíviduols ote lihely toind little conJott

ii tÀe notioa thût the ¿ePrivrltíon chey arc ashød ø endure is metell the

yice oJ nenbership iû the domi¡,ont nøiorit! on¿ thot its i'¡,Position is

inspircd by the supposedly benign putpose oJ oiding othus. One should

not lightly dismiss the inhe¡ent unfairness of, and the perception of
mistreatment that accompanies, a system of allocating benefits and
privileges on the basis of skin color and ethnic origin.38

Because of his concern about harm to "innocent" members ofthe
"dominant majorit¡" Justice Powell sought strictly to limit the
circumstances in which race-based remedies were allowed:

No one ¡loubts thot thqe hos been sefious ¡acio| disc¡imin¿ition in this
countryr But os the basisJor inposint ¿iscriminototy legøl rcmedies thøt
voik oBdinst inDocent people, ncieøI dßuirûinotion is insu!frcieût an¿
over-cxpottsive. In thc abscnce of particularized ffndings [ofdiscrimi-
nâtionl, a court could uphold rcmedics that are agcless in their reach
into tltc pàst, and timclcss ¡n thcir ability to affcct thc future.l9

For sinril¡r rc¡so¡rs, Justicc ltowcll advoc¡tcd constraints on racc-
bascd rcmcdies, evcn in cases involving the rectification of iden-
tified discrimination.4o

Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, Supreme Court justic€s rea-
soned about the equities of racial remedies in terms that openly
worried about the interests of white people - except that white
people were generally referred to, collectivel¡ as "innocent
people."at Thus, when the Court evaluated thc kinds of relief
courts or legislatures could provide African Americans and otl¡er
minorities who suffered race discrimination, it imposed constitu-
tional restrictions on racial remedies for the express purpose of
protecting the interests of "innocent" third parties.a2 perhaps

even more signiffcantl¡ when white plaintiffs complained that
racial remedies entrenched on an educational or ernployment
opportunity to which they believed they were rightfully entitled,
the Court treated the complainants as stating a claim ol race dis-
crimination, often seeming to equate such claims with the nce
discrimination African Americans and other minorities suffered.

In this period, the Court was in fact divided about whether to
treat the race discrimination claims of whites and blacks in sym-
metrical or asymmetrical terms. To the extent that policies of
racial rectification constrained the opportunities of whites, whites
could indeed claim to be injured by race-based state action; but if
this injury amounted to "race discrimination," it was a form of
"race discrimination" not wholly commensurable with the race



discrimination that African Americans have suffered, whether
analyzed from the standpoint of history or social meaning. Is

every act of racial differentiation an act of race discrimination or
does race discrimination involve a systematic practice of group
subordination? The Court struggled with this question during
the 1970s and 1980s as it attempted to decide x'hethe¡ policies of
racial rectification should be ¡eviewed under tåe "strict scrutiny"
framework it had developed to review, and invalidate, traditional
forms of Jim Crow legislation. When a rnajority of the Court
fìnally declared in tl¡e 1989 Crosona3 decision that state-spon-
sored affirmative action policies would be reviewed undcr a strict
scrutiny framework, and then in the 1995 Ada¡ond$ case that
federal aflirmative action policies would be similarly scrutinizcd,
thc iustices scemcd definitively to cmbracc thc viclv that racc
discrimination directed at whites and blaclc was commensurable
from a constitutional standpoint (even as they hedged the qucs-
tion by indicating that under highly circumscribed circumstances,
affirmative action policies might be constitutionall)¡ permissi-
ble).as Yct, at thc same timc as the Court accordcd spccial consti-
tutional solicitude to the race discrimination claim¡ of whites, it
subtly shifted its rationale for according strict scrutiny to race-
conscious remedies.

In its more recent pronouncements on afffrmative action, the
Court no longer talls so openly about protecting the interests of
"innocent" third parties. Instead of focusing on the harm racial
remedies inflict on white Americans, the Court's opinions now
focus on the harm that racial remedies inllict on å]¿cl Americans.
The Court has now clearly decided that white plaintiffs who chal-
lenge an affirmative action plan have stated a claim of race dis-
crimination sufficient to trigger strict scrutiny. ("To whatever
racial group . , . citizens belong, their 'personal rights' to be treated
with equal dignity and respect are implicated by a rigid rule
erecting race as the sole criterion in an aspect of public decision-
making".a6) Yet, when explaining why affirmative action policies
should be evaluated as presumptively unconstitutional under a
strict scrutiny framework, the Court currently emphasizes the
ways that racial remedies can injure racial minorities. ln City oJ
ßichmond. v. l.A. Croson,aT Justice O'Connor explained that an
afffrmative action plan must be evaluated under a strict scrutiny
framework because (1) it is often quite difficult to determine

"what classifìcations are 'benign' o¡ .remedial' 
and what classifi_

cations are in fact motivated by illegitimate notions of racial infe_
riority or simple racial politics"; (2) ,.classifications 

based on race
carry adanger of stigmatic harm,' and so may ..promote 

notions
of.racial inferiority and Iead to a politics of raciai hostility";+ and
(3) a more permissive standard of ¡eview ..efÏectively 

assures that
race will always be relevant in American life, and that the ,ulti_
mate goal' of 'eliminatling] entirely from governmental decision-
making such irrelevant factors as a humin being,s race' . . . will
never be achieved."ae It is only in this brief refeience to ..racial

hostility" that Croron's justiffcation for applying strict scrutiny to
the race discrimination claims of wnite ptiintiffs adverts to the
racial intcrests and attitudcs of white people, and it does so in
tcrse and unclaboratcd tcrms. With the justifications for strict
scrutiny of affirmative action focusing on harm to minorities, the
Court can invoke the Fourteenth Amendment to constrain leg_
islative action i¡ì tcrms that arc morc congrucnt with thc amenã_
nlcnt's hiritoric purposes.

_ 
Givcn thcsc rcccnt dcvclopments in thc Court's cqual protec_

tion jurisprudcncc, it is therefore not surprising that the tulk of
thc Fifth Circuit's analysis in flopwood cxplores t-he constitutional
equities of affirmative action without ever expressly invoking the
interests of white Americans. Drawing on recent Supreme Clourt
cases, the Fifth Circuit reasons that the University ãf Texas Law
Sclool lacked constitutionally sufficient g.ourrds to employ an
affirmative action component in its admiisions procer, _ 

"iihe,for purposes of enhancing the diversity ofits studient body or for
purposes of remedying racial discrimination. It is worth éxamin-
ing the justifications the Fifth Circuit offers for striking down
the law school's,admission policy on each of these g.o.ridr, fo.
the diversity and remedial sections of the Hopwood ãpinion rest
on tlyo utterly incompatible conceptions of rice, and so expo"e
deep conflicts in the Supreme Court's most recent pronounce_
ments about race-conscigus remedies. At the very ieast, these

::""jp*il conflicts call into question the concerns underlying
the Court's decision to apply strict sc.utiny to ..benþ" 

forms oi
race-conscious regulation. More deeply, tlre competing concep_
tions of race invoked in Hopwood and the Courtis recient equal
protection cases raise questions about the forms of racial càn_
sciousness animating current usages of colorblindness discourse.
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Aejecting Dílleßity Justirtcotions Jor Alfirmotìve Action
Ever since the Supreme Court's decision in Univercity oJ Col{or-
nia v. Bahhe,so educationaì institutions have justified aflirmative
action programs by emphasizing the goal of attaining a diyerse
student body. The defendant medical school in the 8øÅfre case
in fact advanced multiple justifïcations for its use of affirmative
action in admissions, but the justices only judged two purposes
of constitutional magnitude. Of tàe ffve justices who sanctioned
educational affirmative action in BølÅe, four justices thought
that remedying the effects of societal discrimination supplied the
school a cornpelling reason for adopting an affìrmative action
plan;sr Justice Powell, howeve¡ did not. Powell instead adopted
an approach to race-conscious admissions that incorporated sig-
nificant criticisms of affirmative action policies, while upholding
them on nonremedial grounds.

In ßoåle, Justice Powell criticized remedial justifications for
affirmative action as resting on an untenable "two-class theory"
of the Fourteenth Amendment.s2 Paraphrasing Nathan Glazcr,
Powcll announccd that, in thc ycars since thc Civil War, "thc
United States had become a Natíon of minorities"s3: "[T]he white
'majority' itself is composed of various minority groups, most of
which can lay claim to a history of prior discrimination at the
hands of the State and private individuals."sa For this reason,
Poweìl argued, the Court could not allov¡ state actors to rectify
race discrimination as they saw fìt. Members of many groups
could lay claim to such an entitlement and would deeply resent
state policies "that rearrange burdens and benefits on the basis of
race," even if "the deprivation they [were] asked to endure" were
justified as "the price of membership in the dominant majority
... inspired by the supposedly benign purpose ofaiding others."ss
Thus, Powell reasoned tl¡at "the purpose of helping certain
groups whom the faculty of tl¡e Davis Medical School perceived
as victims of'societal discrimination' does not justify a classifica-
tion that imposes disadvantages upon persons like [the plaintiffl,
who bear no responsibility for whatever harm the beneffciaries
of the special admissions program are thought to have suffered."se
Only where there were findings of race discrimination made by a
competent governmental body would Powell sanction affirma-
tive action for remedial purposes.s? Yet Powell did go on to sug-
gest that school administrators might take race and ethnicity into

account in making admissions decisions for purposes ofachieving
an diverse student body - so long as race and ethniaty were noi
tl¡e sole criteria of diversit¡ and so long as all applicants had anofl*rln¡,f to 

"t*pete 
for every seat in the class.ìB .¡ustice pow_

eJI's opinion in Ba&Åe seemingly rejected and obliquiely accepted
the case for race-conscious admissions, burying questíons aüout
rectifying America's racial caste system in a celJb.'ation of Amer_
ica's.ethnic ¡luralism. Although joined by no other justices,-the

îlllt:l ltd sufficient pragmatic appeal that 
""hi""i.,g ,tuier,i

diversity has since become the conventional rationaleior affir_
mative action in education.

ln Hopwood, the Fifth Circuit drew national attention bv re_
jccting Justice Powell's reasoning, and ruling that the pursíit of
studcnt d¡versity did not supply a constitutio-nally suffiÉient basis
Ior adopting a race-conscious admissions policy. To suDDort its
judgment,,the Fifth Circuit emphasized tt 

"tlurtiL" fo"""iit opio_
ion in ßøÅle was joined by no other justices, and that, since gaiÃe,
a. m¡¡joriry of thc sitting justiccs had authorcd or joincd opinions
that scvcrcly criticizcd divcrsiry justifications foi.o""_"oirr"iou,
regulatory policies. While it remains an open guestion whether
the Court is ready to repudiate Justice powell's galåe opinion,sr
several reccnt decisions of thc Court have challcnged viËwpoint_
based justifications for race-conscious regulation iî 

"rr"" 
iiuolu_

ing voting rights and b¡oadcast licensiãg.eo The Fifth Circuit
succinctly summarized the Court's recent criticism ofyielvpoint-
based justifications for race-conscious regulation: .To 

b'etieve
tlrat-a_ person's race controls his point of 

-view 
is to stereotyDe

him."6t Quoting one of Justice O'Connor,s dissentine opiniä'ns
which Justices Rehnquist, Scalia, 

"nd 
f"rrrr"dy ¡oi.r"d tll" iifthCircuit stated: "'social scientists may d"Uut" t o* ó"opt.i tlror,oitl

and behavior reflect their background, U"t tn" ôorrltitotiorri-_
vrûes that the government may not allocate benefits or buråens
among individuals based on the assumption that race or ethnicitv
determines how they act or think."'62 ileasonirrg from ,il, ;;i1
point, the Fifth Circuit concluded:

[T]he use of race in admissions for diversity in higher education
contradicts, rather than furthers, the ni-s of eqí"t p¡otection.
Dive¡sit/ fosters, rather than minimizes, the use àf raie- It treats
minorities as a group, rather than as individuals. lt may further
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remedial purposes but, iust as likel¡ may promote improper racial

stereotypes, thus fueling racial hostility.

The use ofrace, in and ofitself, to choose students simpl)' achieves

a student body that looks different. Such a crite¡ion is no more
rational on its own terms tlan would be choices based upon the

physical size or blood type of applicants,6r

Hopwood's repudiation of the diversity rationale for affirma-
tive action in educational admissions rests on an amalgam of pos-
itive and normative claims. At the simplest level, the Fifth Circuit
invokes the norm that group-based generalizations offend the
Constitution: Under strict-scrutiny analysis, the state may not
impute a particular point of view to an individual because of her
group membership. (In fact, nothing in the record supports the
court's claim that the admissions policy imputes particular points
of view to individuals who belong to diffcrent social groups; as

described, the policy would seem to allow group members to
bring to the institution whatever distinctive experience or outlook
they happen to have - thus facilitating dialogue in which students
can rliscovcr thc ways i¡r wl¡ich pq'spcctivcs nray cohcrc or divcrgc
within and across groups.)

But the Fifth Circuit's objection to the diversity rationale r€sts

on positive, as well as normative, claims. As the court sees it, the
problem is not merely that the Constitution is intolerant of group-
based generalizations, but that the generalizations supporting the
admissions policy are themselves empirically unfounded. A.s the
court puts it, "[t]he use of race, in and of itself, to choose stu-
dents simply achieves a student body that looks different." On
this account, race is nothing but morphological accident, a mat-
ter of skin color, physical size, or blood type, no more. The
diversity justification for race-conscious admissions is therefore
irrational because race has no identifiable social content, and any

assumption that it does amounts to invidious racial stereotyping.
The stereotyping objection to diversity rationales for race-

conscious remedies is a "second-generation" objection to af-
firmative action programs, one that emphasizes injury to the
minority benelìciaries of such programs. Consistent with this
approach, the Fifth Circuit goes on to enumerâte additional ob-
jections to diversity-based afïirmative action, invoking the Croson

opinion for the proposition that " '[c]lassifications based on race

carry the danger of stigmatic halm. Unless. .. reserved for reme_
dial settings,_they may in fact p¡omote notions of racial inferiority
and lead to the politics of racial hostility' "6a Thus race-conscious
admissions policies that seek to diversify a student body stereotype
and stigmatize their beneficiaries, and, mor" gerr"."ll¡ ..uod".cut

the ultimate goal of the Fourteenth Amendment the end ofraci_
ally motivated state action."6s

In rejecting the diversity rationale for affirmative action, the
Fifth Circuit squarely embraces the view tlat race is devoid of
socially relevant content, a "criterion [that] is no more ntional
on its own terms than would be choices based on the physical
size or blood type of applicants."66 euoting Richard posnei the
court insists that " 'the use of a racial characteristic to establish a
presumption that the individual also possesses other, and socially
relevant, characteristics, exemplifi es, encourages, and legitimizes
thc. lodc of thought and behavior that undcriies most irejudice
and bigotry in modern America.' "67 yet, at the ,"-" ii*L th"t
the court insists that race may not be used as a proxy for social
charactcristics th¡t might havc rclcvancc in a<lmis.sions -,,such as

Ithcl t:con<lnric ¡rr crluc¡tio¡r¡l background of or¡(is parcnts"6[_
thc cou¡t also ¡cknowlcdges tlìat these..factors ma¡ ìn fact, turn
out to be substantially correlated with race,"6e and emphasizes
that they may be constitutionally considered in admissions so
long as they are "not adopted for the purpose of discriminating
on the basis of race":7o "the key is that race itself not be takei
into account."Tr Lurking beneath the court's assertion that race is
but a morphological accident witl.r no signiftcant social content is
a very different conception of race: one that plays a pivotal role
in the court's analysis of affirmative action as ã råmeáy for racial
discrimination.

!:stri:ting the ß,eme<liol Applications oJ Affirmdtive Action
The Hopwood opinion makes quite clear th"il o.rd", prevailing
Supreme Court opinions, remedying identifiable raciaf discrimi]
nation is a constitutionally compelling reason for adopting an
affirmative action plan. At the same time it emphasizes thjthe
Constitution only allows the use of affirmative action for reme_
dial purposes in narrowly circumscribed circumstances, As the
Fifth Circuit reads Supreme Court case law, aflìrmative action
can be employed for the purpose of remedying the ,.present
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effects of past discrimination," but not for the purpose of "reme-
dying the present effects of past socieøI discrimination,"Tz Draw-
ing on plurality opinions of the 1980s, the Fifth Circuit construes

statements prohibiting the use of affirmative action to remedy

societal discrimination to mean that "the state's use of remedial
racial classifications is limited to [rectifyingl the harm caused by
a specific state actor."73 Moreover, before a state actor can imple-
ment an affirmative action plan, "it 'must ensure that. . . it has

strong evidence that remedial action is warranted.' ''4
The Fifth Circuit selectively discusses tùe iustifìcations that

various justices have advanced for restricting the remedial use of
affirmative action to those circumstances where a state actor can

show convincing evidence of prior acts of discrimination. The
l|fgont case fton which the Fifth Circuit liberally quotes explains
that affirmative action policies should be so limited to ensure
that the policies do not unduly burden innocent people.Ts The

Fifth Circuit's opinion does not mention this concern about bur-
dening innocent parties, but it iustiffes the constitutional restric-
tions imposed on the remedial use ofafffrmative action by quoting
a passage from the Cro¡on case that explains why the government
must supply evidence of prior discrimination before adopting an

affirmativc action plan:

[A] generalized assertion that thcrc had bcen pâst discrimination in

an entire industry provides no guidance for a legislative body to

determine the precise scope of the iniury it seeks to remedy. It
"has no logical stopping point." "Relief" for such an ill-defined
wrong could extend until the percentage ofpublic contracts awarded

to lminority businesses] in Richmond mirrored the percentage of
minorities in the population as a whole.76

Quoting Croson, the Fifth Circuit observes that "'an amorphous
claim that there has been past discrimination in a particular indus-
try cannot justify the use of an unyielding quota.' Such claims
were based upon 'sheer speculation' about how many minorities
would be in the . . . business absent past discriminationl'77

Reasoning from these passages, the Fifth Circuit concludes

that the district court erred in allowing the University of Texas

Law School to employ an affirmative action policy to remedy dis-

c mination in the state's educational system: "[A] remedy reach-
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ing all education within a state addresses a putative injury that is
vague and amorphous. It has no logical stopping pointJ "7E As tlle
Fifth Cùcuit acknowledges, in Croson, the Court did indicate that
in appropliate circumstances, state or local government could
rectify the effects of private discrimination within its own leg-

islative jurisdiction, in order to avoid becoming a passive partici-
pant in private discrimination;7e but, the Fifth Circuit discounts

this more expansive account of government's remedial author-
ity,80 insisting that a governmental unit can only rectify effects of
discrimination which that particular governmental unit has c¡used.

"[W]hen one state actor begins to justify racial preferences based

upon the actions ofother stâte agencies, tfie remedial actor's com-
petence to determine the existence and scope of the harm and

the appropriate reach of the remedy is called into question."sl
"Such boundless 'remedies' raise a constitutional concern beyond
mere competence. ln this situstion, øn inference is raßed thdt the

progrom was the resuh oJ rociol sociøI engineering ruthet [than] o

desirc to implement o remedy!'92 Thc court then concludes that,
dcspitc the long history of overt discrimination in University of
Texas Law School admissions,s3 such discrimination ended in the
1960s whcn the school implemented its fìrst program designed
to rccruit minoritics,s{ and furthcr conclu<lcs tllat thcrc arc no

¡rrcscrrt clT'ccts ol tl¡c school's p¡st disc¡'inÌinatiou of sulÏicicnt
magnitude to warrant thc school's use of affirmative action in
admissions.Es

What is the basis of the Fifth Circuit's "inference" that an

afffrmative action prognm at the University of Texas Law School
designed to remedy the effects of discrimination in t}te state's
educational system would be "the result ofracial social engineer-
ing rather than a desire to implement a remedy"? As the Fifth
Circuit analyzes it, the law school lacks info¡mation about the
extent of such discrimination and would therefore have to pro-
ceed on the basis of assumptions about the degree to which the
underrepresentation of minorities in the competitive applicant
pool was attributable to discrimination. But the Hopwood cotrt
insists that no legitimately remedial affirmative action program
can rest on such assumptions. Following the Croson opinion, the
Hopwood opinion insists that there is no way of knowing how
many racial minorities would participate in any given social en-
deavor in the absence of discrimination; making assumptions
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about such matters without proof is "'sheer speculationl" In
short, it is constitutionally impermissible to assume that in a world
without discrimination minorities would participate in various

social endeavors at the same rate as other social groups.86 For the
Hopwood court, alfrrmative action goals premised on assumptions

about proportional participation raise "the inference that the pro-
gram rr'as the result of racial social engineering rather [than] a

desire to implement a remedy." (The pejorative reference to social
engineering derives from a famous article attacking affirmative
action authored by Morris Abram, who objected to a new gener-
ation of "social engineers" in the leadership of the civil rights
movement who believe that "the government's role lisl to bring
about proportional representationJ'87)

In the early days of the civil rights movement, the federal
judiciary was confident that significant racial disparities had their
roots in discrimination, but over the decades critics of civil rights
law have energetically contested that assumption and courts have

gradually retreated from it, requiring ever more detailed proof
that social stratification is the product of discrimination perpe-
trated by the particular agent whose practices are contested.ss The
Supreme Court's opinion in Croson employcd this body of anti-
discrimination law to restrict constitutionally pcrmissiblc uscs

of voluntary aff¡rmativc action,se and Hopwood in turn applicd
Croson's reasoning with zeal. As the Fifth Circuit construes thc
Fourteenth Amendment, it is a violation of equal protection for a

state actor to adopt a race-conscious remedy premised on the
assumption tàat in a world without discrimination, African Amer-
icans and other minorities would participate in various social
endeavors at the same rate as whites.

Hoþwood's fnternal Controdictions and
Unde ying Preoccupations
By this point it should be clear that the diversity and remedial
sections of the Hopwood opinion are premised on two deeply
conflicting conceptions of race. The diversity sections of the
opinion assert that race is but a morphological accident, a matter
of skin color, no more: "The use of race, in and of itself, to
choose students simply achieves a student body that looks differ-
ent. Such a criterion is no more rational on its own terms than
would be choices based upon the physical size or blood type of
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applicants."eo On this view, race has no socially relevant content,
and provides no basis for choosing among white and black appli-
cants for admission to the law school. The Constitution forbids
the University of Texas Law School from assuming that applicants
of different racial backgrounds differ. But the remedial sections
of the opinion make precisely the opposite assumption about
race. Here the Hopwood opinion asserts that there are socially
relevant differences among racial groups. It is "'sheer specula-
tion' . . . how many minorities would be in [a] business absent

past discrimination," and the Constitution forbids the University
of Texas Law School from assuming that, in a world without dis-
crimination, members of minority groups would participate and
achieve in various social endeavors at trhe same rate as members
of other groups. ln short, the two sections of the opinion make

diametrically opposing positive and normative claims about race.
Indeed, if we distill the normative argument ol the Hopwood
opinion, we discover that tle law school's afÏìrmative action plan
is unconstitutional because the Constitution forbids the law school
from assuming that applicants of different racial backgrounds are
different and l¡ecause the Constitution forbids the law school
from assuming that applicants of cliffcrent racial bacþrounds are
tlrc s¡mc. Tlrus, as thc Flopwood opìnion draws on thc Suprcmc
Court's rcccnt cqual protcction cascs, it rcvcals that thcsc c<¡ual

protcction cases cmploy quite contradictory modes of reasoning
about race.

It is clear enough that the racial rhetoric in the diversity
sections of the Hopwood opilaion is drawn from the civil rights
tradition. This portion of the opinion turns concepts of racial
"stereotyping" (and stigma) on the diversity rationale for affir-
mative action, drawing perhaps as well on academic criticisms of
race and gender "essentialism."er But the racial rhetoric in the
remedial sections of the Hopwoo<I opinion seems to corne fro¡n a

very different source. Here the court reasons about race as a cul-
tural phenomenon, drawing perhaps on commentators such as

Nathan Glazer, Morris Abram, or Dinesh D'Souza, who analyze
race as a form of ethnicity and explain racial status as a product
of the cultural resources various groups bring to the task of
assimilating to the norms of the dominant culture.e2 If we take
seriously the justiffcations for restricting racial remedies spelled
out in Croson and Hopwood, we confront a view of race-as-culture
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that seems in deep tension with the professed aims of colorblind
constitutionalism.

The analysis of race-conscious remedies contained in the C¡o-

son and. Hopwood opinions seems to distinguish between licit and

illicit forms of racial stratifrcation. The anaþsis begins from the

premise that we can in fact distinguish between ¡acial formations
that are the product of discrimination and those that would exist

in the world "absent discrimination." That racial stratification
which state actors can prove is traceable to institutional acts of
racial discrimination may be rectiÊed by race-conscious remedies.

But racial stratification that cannot be shown to be the product
of such discrimination is licit - and protected by the Fourteenth
Amendment of the United States Constitution. Hopwood's injunc-
tion against "racial social engineering" bars the state from pursu-

ing policies of race-conscious remediation that risk disturbing
"natural" forms of racial stratification, that is, those racial dis-

tributions that arise from differences in tastes or talents among

racial groups. (Note how equal protection doctrine restricting
the remedial use of affirmative action is concerned about the risk
that racial remedies might alter real differences among racial
groups - no¿ the risk that race discrimination might go unrec-
tified.) If one follows the logic of concerns about proportional
reprcscntation and racial social enginccring expressed in Croson

anù Hopwood, it appears that strict scrutiny doctrincs undcr thc
Fourtecnth Amcndmcnt radically rcstrict the usc of racc-con-
scious remedies in order to protect and p¡eserve real diffcrcnccs
among racial groups. To say the least, this is a counterintuitiye
ambition for a body of law that embraces as its "ultimate goal"
the purpose "'of eliminating entirely from governmental deci-
sionmaking such irrelevant factors as a human being's race.' "el

Colorblind Constitutionalism:
Some Genealogical Reflections
At l€ast, the goal of preserving differences among racial groups
¡¿¿ms like a counterintuitive ambition for a body of law that em-

braces values of colorblindness. It seems more plausible as an

account of colorblind constitutionalism if one revisits the origins
of the discourse, in ear\ Fourteenth Amendment jurisprudence

of the Reconstruction cra, ln this period, it remained an open

and hotly contested question whether, and to what extent, racial

rtll{D co r¡51rI l,l r o lr ALIs l¡

status distinctions would surviye under the body of civil rights
law that would be required to disestablish chattel slavery. This was
the sociolegal universe in which talk of colorblindness was born.

The white Amedcans who drafted and ratified the Fourteenth
Amendment debated the meaning of emancþating African Ameri-
cans in a discursive framework that is unfamiliar to many Ameri-
cans today. In this period, some white Americans defined freedom
from slavery as equality in civil dghts; others insisted that eman-
cipating African Americans from slavery entailed equality in civil
and political rights; but most white Americans who ãpposed
slavery did not think its abolition required giving African Ameri-
cans equality in "social rights."% Social rights were tl¡ose forms
of association that, white Americans feared, would obliterate sta-
tus distinctions and result in the "arnalgamation" of the races.gs
Obj"ctions to granting.freedmen "social equality" appear through-
out the debate on emancipation, before and after tie Civil far.
BoJh those who supported and those who opposed civil rights
reform.asserted that equality in social status could not be lelis-
lated ("the social status of men is determined by original cap,-ac-
ity, and cannot be ffxed or safely tampered with by legislation;'re¡,
but opponents of reform transformed this descrþtive claim inio
a normativc argument - objecting to various civil rights mea_
surcs on thc-grounds that tlrc lcgislation would impcrmissibly
pronolc social c<¡uality bctwccn thc raccs.eT

'fl¡c Court's o¡rinion in Pless¡t v. Ferguson s unfolds within this
discursive framcwork, ln P.less7, the Court drew on social rights
discourse to explain why laws mandating racial segregation of p-ub-
lic transportation Ìvere consistent with the Foutteenth Amend-
ment's guarantee of equal protection of the laws: .,The object of
the a_mendment was undoubtedly to enforce the absolute equal-
ity of the two races before the law, but in the nature of things it
could not have been intended to abolish distinctions based rfon
colo¡ or to enforce social, as distinguished from political equat_
ity, or a commingling of the two races upon terms unsati;fac-
tory to either."ee The majority in plessT believed that government
could not draw racial distinctions in matters concerning civil and
political rights (e.g., rights of contract or jury servicefbut con_
tended that access to public transportation involved an associa_
tional or "social" right, and so implicated questions of ,,social, 

as
distinguished from political equalit¡" beyond the reach of the
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Fourteenth Amendment's guarantee of equal protection of the
laws. As the majority explained: "lf the civil and political rights

of both races be equal one cannot be inferior to the other civil'
ly or politicaþ If one race be inferior to the other socially, the

Constitution of the United States cannot put them uPon the

same plane,"loo

As is well known, Justice Harlan dissented from the Piesy

decision, arguing that segregation of public transportation vio-
lated the Fourteenth Amendment. In Justice Harlan's view' access

to public t¡ansportation involved a civil right, hence could not be

the subject of racially discriminatory regulation.ror But Justice
Harlan's dissenting opinion did not assert that "colored citizens"
were the social equals of white citizens, or that the law should

make them so; indeed, passages of his dissent- including the

famous colorblindness argument - continue to emphasize dis-

tinctions between þal and social equality:

The white ¡øce deems ißdÍ to be the ¿oñindnt race it this couûtry. And

so it jr, in pns¡.ige, iñ ochievements, in e¿ucation, in weahh dnd in

powet So, I doubt not, it vtill continue to befot all t;ne, ¡f it rcmains

true to its grcat heútoge ond holdsfast to the yiûciPles oi conttitutionøl

Jió¿¡tl. But in view ofthe Constitution, in thc cyc ofthc law, thcre is

in this country no superior, dominant, ruling class ofcitizcns. Thcrc

is no castc hcrc. Our Constitution is color-blind, and neithe¡ knows

nor tolcratcs classcs among citizens. ln respcct of civil rights, all

citizcns arc cqual bcforc thc law,l0'

As the narrative progression of the colorblindness passage illus-
trates, the legal equality of which Justice Harlan spoke P¡eruPPor¿¿
continuing social .inequality. His opinion subsequently reiterated
this distinction between legal and social equality: "[S]ocial equal-

ity no more exists between two races when traveling in a passen-

ger coach or a public highway than when members of the same

races sit by each other in a street car or in the jury box, or stand

or sit with each other in a political assembly."r03 When Justice
Harlan asserted that "in the eye of the law, there is in this coun-

try no superior, dominant, ruling class of citizens. There is no
caste here. Our Constitution is color-blind," he was arguing that
the legal system should not distribute certain entitlements ("civil
rights") in accordance with the prevailing order of racial status
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¡elations. It is the social condition of racial stratiffcation that
makes the concept of coloróIindness intelligible as a distributive
principle.

The discourse of colo¡blindness involves what Neil Gotanda
has called a practice of racial "nonrecognition.,'t0a The discourse
presupposes a series of intelligible status distinctions (,,color,"
"class," "caste") which it refuses to take account of in certain
legal situations. The majority and the dissent in plessT were in
disagreement about the kinds of legal situations ¡n íhich the
Fourteenth Amendment required the government to adopt a
stance of racial nonrecognition. But they were in agreement 

-that

law neither would nor should eliminate racial straùffcation - or,
as they put it, bring about "social equalityl' ln short, in this era,
the practice of colorblindness, or racial nonrecognition, did not
aspire to bring about the social equality of rhe racis. In tlre nine_
teenth century racial nonrecognition did not hold itself out as
form of public pedagogy intended to inspire private emulation;
indeed, its proponents repeatedly and emphitically disclaimed
any intention of meddling with the private discriminations all
Americans were at liberty to cultivate.

Thus, in the Reconstruction era, colorblindncss discourse
cxprcsscd a commitment to distribute legal entitlemcnts in ways
that dcfied the prevailing order of racial itatus relations; but túe
practicc- of racial nonrecognition was not intendcd wholly to dis_
cstablish racial stratification. Those joincd in debatc áver thc
mcaning of thc constitutional and statutor), provisions adoptccl
in the wakc of the Civil War understoocl .u.h lulo" to guarantee
the emancipated slaves legal equalit¡ but they agreeJ drat the
law neitl¡er would nor should enforce tl.re sociøl equality of the
races. In short, in the Reconstruction era, discouises åf racial
nonrecogJrition were commonly coupled with, and bounded b¡
privacy discourses that posited a domain of racial recognition
beyond tl¡e proper reach of civil rights regulation. Thåe is a
logic to this_ rhetorical coupling. Once the 

-federal 
government

adopted- civil rights laws conferring equality on dre Jnancipated
slaves, those seeking to defend relãtions of racial inequaliÇ had
to justify limitations on the reach of such status_disestablishing
laws. The defense of racial inequality could, and most certainli
did, assume the form of assertions about the natural inferiority
of blacks. But, in contests over the meaning of civil rights lawi
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embodying princþles of equalit¡ the defense of racial inequality

increasingly assumed new rheto¡ical form, articulated as a set of
counterprinciples constraining the reach of civil rights law itself.

And so, during the Reconstruction era, overtly hierarchical dis-

courses of racial status were gradually translated into a rhetoric

of privacy and associational liberty concerned with Protecting
racial status relations from governmental interference.

It is, of course, possible to invoke the discourse of colorblind-

ness unconstrained by concepts of a racial private sphere beyond

the state's power to regulate; many in the modern civil rights

movement have invoked concepts of colorblindness in this fash-

ion. But the public/private distinction that undergirds the major-

ity and dissenting opinions in ?Iess7 has proven rernarkably robust.

As we will see, there are many ProPonents of colorblindness who

current\ embrace some form of tlis racial public/private distinc-

tion, still expressed in civil rights idiom as the distinction be-

tween legal and social equality. Now, as then, the concept of legal

equality presupposes an ongoing condition of social inequality

that law neither can nor should attempt to eradicate.

But if racial discourses of the private have persisted into the

modern era, they have also assumed new rhetorical forms. In the

Reconstruction era, white Americans discusscd their prerogative

to maintain racial status distinctions in thc idiom of associational

libcrty or "social rights."l0s (Their continuing insistcnce that law
neither could nor should mandate social equality testificd to the

clcar understanding that maintaining a system of racial castc wâs

at stake.) While opponents of civil rights legislation employed
this same rhetoric ofassociational libcrty in the 1950s and 1960s106

- and some, including Charles Murray, continuc to employ it
todaytoT - racial discourses of the private are now more com-

monly couched in a related, but distinct, market idiom that em-

phasizes individual and group comPetition.
For example, in his recent book, Whot It Meøns to Be o Liber-

ørian,ro8 Charles Murray first attacks the Civil Rights Act of 1964

on the grounds that it abridges "freedom of association,"roe but
then goes on to assert that the antidiscrimination statute inter-
feres with natural and legitimate forms of social stratification:
"At any moment in history a completeþ fair system for treating

individuals will produce different outcomes for different grouPs,

because groups are hardly ever equally represented in the quali-

ties that go into decisions about whom to hire, admit to law
school, put in jail, o¡ live next door tol't¡o According to Murra¡
federal antidiscrimination laws erroneously presume that gross
discrepancies in racial or gender representation are attribuiable
to discrimination, when instead such discrepancies are the prod-
uct of meritocratic competition among groups.llt Since Nathan
Glazer elaborated this ethno-cultural account of social stratifi-
cation to challenge the evidentiary assumptions of antidiscrim!
nation law in the 1970s,rr2 narratives of intergroup competition
have played a central role in critiques of civil rights law. Dinesh
D'Souza is currently their most prominent exponent. D'Souza
rejects bias or bigotry as the reason why "America is developing
something resembling a racial hierarchy - Asians and whites at
the top, Hispanics in the middle, African-Americans at the bot-
tom"; he contends this hierarchy exists because "African-Amer!
cans are not competitive with otl¡er groups in our societ)¡."tl3
"Merit produces inequality not only between individuals, but
also between groups."lla

Narratives of group competition now play a central role in
critiques of affirmative action. For example, in his influential
article attacking affrrmativc action as "social engineering," Morris
Abram embraccs "the American system" as a "free màrket sys-
tem," which in his vicw "guarantecs civil and political rights,"
but not "social and cconomic rights."fls In such a system, he
argucs, thcrc will naturally bc social stratiffcationi

Becausc groups - black, white, Hispanic, malc, and female-do not
neccssarily havc thc samc distribution of, among othcr charâctcris-
tics, skills, intcrest, motivation, and agc, a fair shake system may not
produce proportional representation adoss occupations and profes-
sions, and certainly Dot at any given time. This uneven distribution,
however, is not necessarily the result of discrimination. Thomas
Sowcll has shown through comparative studies of ethnic group
performance that discrimination alone cânnot explain these ethnic
groups' varying levels of achievement, Groups such as the Japanese,
Chinese, and West lndian blacla have fared very well in Âme¡ican
societ)¡ despite ¡acial bias against these groups.ll6

Abram attacks proponents of affirmative action as 
,,today's 

social
engineers," who do not view justice as 

.'an individual's claim to
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equality before the law" but instead seek "a particular distri-
bution of social, economic, and political power among groupsJ'

"This new conception ofjustice," he argues, "necessari\ repudi-

ates the ideal of the rule of law-a law that 'would treat people

equall¡ but. . . not seek to make them equal."'lÍ A story about

competition among groups with different genetic and cultural
endowments explains, and justifies, relations of racial status; a

story about maintaining appropriate distinctions between the

public and private spheres explains, and justiffes, legal rules that

preserve relations of racial status. As Dinesh D'Souza concludes

his attack on affirmatiye action and the Civil Rights Act of 1964:

"What we need is a long-term strategy that holds the govern-
ment to a rigorous standard of race neutralit¡ while allowing
private actors to be free to discriminate as they wishl'rr8 He

distills this prescription into a call for trhe "separation of race

and state" [9

One can discern different rhetorical strains ofracial privacy dis-

course as one examines the justi.fications the C¡oson ar'à Hopwood

courts offer.for the restrictions they impose on remedial aflìrma-
tive action. When the Supreme Court struck down the minority
business set-aside at issue in the C¡oson case, it condemned the
Richmond City Council for engaging in constitutionally offcn-
sive "racial balancing" rather than racial remediation bccause

the program was premised "upon the'completely unrealistic'
assumption that minorities will choose a particular trade in lock-
step proportion to their representation in the local population."r2o

Echoes of Pless;z's claim that the Fourteenth Amendment could
not havc been intcndcd "to cnforce social, as distinguishcd from
political equality" inform the insistence that affirmative action
policies cannot rectify "societal discrimination" or Promote Pro-
portional representation or otherwise engage in what the Hop-

wood court calls "racial social engineering." These are modern
expressions of racial privacy rhetoric, positing a domain of racial

inequality that civil rights law cannot reach or appropriately aspire

to rectify. From the first that Justice Powell argued tùat it was

unconstitutional for state actors to employ affi¡mative action

policies to rectify societal discrimination, his purpose was to pro-
tect "innocent" parties whose interests might be entrenched on

by racial remedies.r2r Thoryh no longer justilìed so bluntl¡ the

claims that affirmative action policies cannot rectify "societal dis-

crimination" or promote proportional represetrtation or other_
wise engage in "racial social engineeringt' variously express this
same, and continui¡g, concern that race-conscious remedies may
entrench on the relative social position of whites, This underly_
ing concern often ffnds more overt expression in popular debate
and in the reasoning of some of the lower federaicãurts. A fed-
eral district court recently summarized the law of affirmative
action by quoting the colorblindness passage in Justice Harlan's
dissent and then observing:

In a perfect world, neither reverse discrimination nor aflìrmative
action would constitute legal issues, Indeed, thew ncial enginee ng
progrums se¡ve primoñll to dggravdte racial tensions, not to hedl post
wounds. However, taking our long and sad histo¡y of racial dis;ord
into account, the United Statet Suprcme Cowt permilç consc¡ous djs_
crimiûation agoinst white møles to compensdteÍot past ifljuries iúIicted
upon minotit¡r gtoups.t22

What is striking is that, in ambivalently authorizing and then
progressively undermining affirmative action, the United States
Supreme Court has rarely presented itself as concerned about
protccting the social position of ',white malesl'Justice powell
initially o-ffcrcd an unusually frank account of his reasons for pro_
hibiting the usc of affirmative action to rectify societal discrimina-
tion-one that emphasized the "deep resentment" and..outrage"
that "innocent pcrsons" might experience at being deni[edf . .
equal righ* and opportunities" as ..the price of membership
in tl¡e dominant majority"t2t - but such discussion is no lonser
commonplace, adverted to only in oblique references to affirria-
tive action stimulating "racial hostility."¡24 Now the rationales for
restricting affirmative action emphasize the injuries race_con-
scious remedies inflict on racial minorities, or depict such consti-
tutional restrictions as_ the product of colorblind ..consistency.,,

As the Court explained its commitment to ..consistency" 
in lá_

r¿nd: "'the standard of review under tl¡e Equal protection Clause
is not dependent on the race of those burdened or beneffted by
a particular classification' -t2s Like many recent colorblindness
arguments-for restricting affirmative action, Adoronil applies the
practice of racial nonrecognition in ways that protect ìhe social
position of whites, but in terms that disclaim any interest in pre_
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serving the existing racial order, and, if anything, claim a fervent

intereJt in hastening the day of its ffnal disestablishment.r26

In short, the discourse of colorblindness is remarkably flexi-

ble; its sociopolitical salience is dependent on the context in

which it is invoked. When Justice Harlan or the modern civil

rights movement invoked the discourse of colorblindness to chal-

lenge the rule structure of de jure segregation, the discourse sup-

portcd a demand for disestablishment of race-based distributive

rules supporting the existing racial order. Toda¡ the state no

longer employs openly race-based distributive rules to maintain

raciàl stratifìcation. With the regime of de jure segregtion dis-

credited, status-enforcing state action has evolved in rule struc-

ture and justificatory rhetoric. Now state action that PerPetuates
racial stratification is couched in facially neutral distributive rules

and justified as advancing legitimate, nondiscriminatory ends.

Now, it is those seeking to disestablish racial stratilication who

are using the tools of race-conscious regulation, and opponents

of such initiatives have seized on the rhetorical materials of the

civil rights movement to advance principled justifications for
prohibiting, or radically restricting, the ambit of such status-

disestablishing initiatives. In the nineteenth century, at the in-

ception of America's experiment with dis€stablishiûg slaver¡ it
was still feasible to advance an interest in preserving the existing

racial order (or the right to discriminate in onc's associations) as

a basis for opposing or restricting civil rights regulation. Today,

of course, claims about preserving the existing racial order do

not carr)¡ the same authority, while exPressing a commitment to

principles of racial equality is understood to state a "legitimate,

nondiscriminatory" rcason for rcstricting civil rights initiativc$

that seek to allcviatc the racial stratiffcation of Amcrican soci-

ety.lz7 Under these circumstances, discourses of racial nonrecog-

nition can now be employed in ways that Preserve the existing

racial order.
The justificatory rhetoric of racial status la$' is always evolv-

ing, mutating as conflicts preciPitate shifts in the rule structure

of racial status law.l28In the nineteenth centur¡ when race-based

regulation of African Americans was commonplace, the Plesqt

Court drew on ¡acialized discourses of the private to justify re-

stricting the ambit of civil rights laws embodying rules of racial

nonrecognition. Now, with the demise of de jure segregation, the

Court employs the rules and rhetoric of racial nonrecognition to
restrict new, race-conscious forms of civil rights legislation, br¡t
it also justifies restrictions on such legislation by invoking a pri-
vate sphere of racial differentiation that civil rights law may not
aspire to disestablish. The contradictõry representations of race

that Hopwood draws from the Court's recent equal protection
cases reflect this synthetic rhetorical strategy. The claims about
race-as-morphological-accident that justify repudiating diversity
rationâles for affirmative action are expressions of what Neil
Gotanda calls "formal" race,rze part of the rhetoric of racial non-
recognition, while tle claims about race-as-culture that justify
restricting remedial uses of afÏirmative action have deep roots in
racial discourses of the private, referring to a domain of racial
recognition "beyond" the proper reach of civiì rights regulation.
There is ample precedent for this synthetic rhetorical strategy.
As we have seen, rhetorics of racial nonrecognition have been
employed in conjunction with rhetorics of racial recognition
since the days of Reconstruction, as Americans have debated the
proper reach ofcivil rights regulation.

The Racial Commitmcnts of Colorblind
Constitutionalism
While some who argue that the state may only act in a rigorously
colorì¡lind fashion arc rather forthright in their desire to protect
thc right of private citizens to discriminate without state inter-
ference (e.g., Murray, Epstein, D'Souza), the Court has contin-
ued, albeit at times weakl¡ to enforce civil rights legislation
governing market place transactions,l3o and has ambivalently
allowcd racc-c<¡¡rscious rc¡nc<lics, undcrmining but not quitc

¡rrohibiting thcm. Morcovcr, the Court - unlike somc of its morc
conscrvativc critics - intcrmittently justifies the restrictions it
imposes on affirmative action as promoting a world where we
can finally get "beyond" race. For example, in ,{dør¿nd the Court
emphasized that race-based preferences give rise to the percep-
tion that their beneficiaries "are less qualified in some respect
that is identified purely by their race," a perception that "can
only exacerbate rather than reduce racial prejudice, [hence] deþ
the time when race will become a truly irrelevant, or at least
insigniffcant, factor"lll ln restricting tace-conscious remedies,
the Court now presents itself as seeking to liberate the nation



from racial consciousness.l32 What weight should we give this

claim?

Âs we have seen, in Croson and Adarond' the Court adopted a

strict scrutiny framework that elevates the standing of white
plaintiffs to contest race-conscious remedies and suggests that

their claims of race discrimination have much in common with
the race discrimination that minorities suffer; the Court has thus

given constitutional protection to the injuries whites suffer as

members of a racial group, even as it refuses to construe the

equal protection clause to redress the grievances they suffer as

members of income or occupational groups adversely affected by

government policies. In short, the Court has applied strict scrut-

iny in ways that would seem to reflect and reinforce tl¡e racial-

group consciousness of white Americans. But the Court also

insists that in applying strict scrutiny to affirmative action, it is
protecting the minority beneficiaries of such programs from the
racial hostilit¡ stereotyping, and stigma that resentful whites

may direct at them. Of course, the Court itself has played a role
in encouraging the resentment of affirmative action which it
then claims it must accommodate. Still, if we suppose that the
Court is ultimately a majoritarian institution, perhaps it has

taken the only leadership role it can in permitting race-conscious

remedies as "suspect" social undertakiugs. As a majoritarian
institution, the Court may well be persuaded that restricting
race-conscious state action is the best way to ameliorate racial

consciousness in the polity at large. The Court might well hold
this view in good faith - even if the strategy it has adopted

focuses on the symbolism of governmental action, while ignoring
the ways that persisting racial stratiffcation will itself pcrpetuate
racial consciousncss,

Givc¡r all this, orlc might conclu<lc tl¡at tl¡c C<¡urt is i¡xlcc<l

struggling to bring about the day "when race will become a truly
irrelevant, or at least insigniffcant, factor"r33 - even if it has cho-

sen contestable means for achieving this goal. But it becomes
harder to credit the Court's claim that it is attempting to move

the nation "beyond" race as one considers the racial privacy dis-

course the Court invokes to justify restrictions on affirmative
action. Consider, for example, the race-conscious views and

commitments tlnt the Court has expressed when it differentiates
legitimate forms of affirmative action from constitutionally ille-

gitimate forms of "racial balancing." As the Court has defined it,
a race-conscious remedy is illegitimate "racial balancing" when-
ever such a remedy alleviates racial stratification that is the prod-
uct of "societal discrimination" or disturbs racial formations that
would naturally exist "absent unlawful discrimination."l34 In so

reasoning, the Court has embraced a "thick" conception of race,

expressing its view that, even in a world where there was no
discrimination, there would rtill be occupational differences
(and, presumabl¡ income differences) among racial groups. More
importantly, it has harnessed this yiew of race-as-culture to a

normative discourse about the proper uses of state power, inter-
preting the Constitution to prohibit government frorn altering
such natural ¡acial differences. Whatever one thinks about the
claim that there would be important racial differences in a world
without race discrimination - and such claims must remain spec-

ulative because we have never inhabited such a world-they
assume very different meaning as a foundation for a privacy
discourse concemed with protecting such "natural" differences

from governmental interference. When the Court, which gener-
ally espouses judicial deference, intervenes in the political pro-
ccss to prevent legislatures from disturbing racial stratification
that is "merely" the product of societal discrimination and to
prevent legislatures from altering cultural diffe¡ences among
racial groups that would naturally exist in a hypothetical world
that has never existed, it seems safe to say that the Court is more
involved in preserving thc racial status quo than its claims about
getting beyond race would seem to suggest.

But still, it can be objected, the Court has only intervened in
tlìc political proccss to inhibit rocc-conscious cfforts to alleviate
mci¡l str¡tilìc¡tio¡r; it has always allowcd lc.gislaturcs to usc f¡ci-
ally ncutral ¡¡rcatrs to attack tlrc sarnc problcm,lls llcaring tlris in
mind, we could read the Court's use of racial privacy discourse as

an ill-considered and ultimately incidental ground of objection
to race-based state action. Whatever view of racial stratiffcation
the Court's embrace of racial privacy discourse would seem to
express, the Court has, after all, voiced other objections to race-
conscious remedies. As the Court and numerous critics of affir-
mative action have pointed out, such regulatory measures involve
practices of racial group assignment that at this juncture of Amer-
ican history have become the site of heightened social conflict.



Given the unstable social meaning of race-conscious remedies,
the Court could reasonably concluãe that the quest to ameliorate
racial stratification would be better pursued by formally race_
neutral means.

Suppose, then, that the Cou¡t u.ere committed to eliminating
racial stratiffcation, but, for reasons of principle or pragmatism]
believed that it was wrong for government to pursue thñ goal by
race-conscious means. Having taken the urrus,r"l m""sure oiirrte._
vening in the political process to invalidate race-conscious efforts
to ameliorate racial stratification, r:he Court might then use its
institutional authority to encourage legislatures å adopt facially
neutral means of achieving the same enl. If legislaturesìeformeá
educational, zoning, and criminal laws or an! number of social
welfare policies that affect the life prospects oi minority commu-
nities, such facially neutral measures might promote integration
of basic-social institutions just as surely ai affirmatiue action pro_
grams do - and without the kind of conflict that race-speciffc
regulation now engenders.

But if the Court pe¡miús legislatures to ameliorate racial strati_
fication by facially neutral means, it certainly does not employ its
institutional authority to encourage them to do so. tn the yäa.s
since the demise of de jure segregation, minority plaintiffsiave
repeatedly brought laû suits challenging facially neiral forms of
state action that contribute to the raciai ¡tratification affirmative
action redresses. The Court might have construed the equal pro_
tection clause to require heightened scrutiny of facially neutral
polices tlat have adisparate impact on minority communities _
an interpretation of the Fourteenth Amendment that would com_
mit the moral authority of the equal protection clause to the alle_
yiation of racial stratilìcation, without requiring government to
act by race-based mcans.136 On this view, the coñsütutinn"l guo.-
antcc ofcqual protcctio¡ì of tl¡c laws would rc<¡uirc thc st¡ic t<¡
govcrn im?artially,- constraining thc statc from ànacting policics
that signifìcantly_ disadvantaged subordinate social gro"ups, un_
less the state could articulate a weighty ¡ustifìcation fãr aåootinø
policies t^hat aggravated the racial stiatifi""tion of A-".i""rr'"o.il
ety. But the Court does not treat facially neutral state action trhat
aggravates racial stratilìcation as raising significant equal protec_
tion concerns-. Since the days of gclÅe, th-e federal ¡udicåry has
reviewed challenges to drug-sentencing guidelines, residential
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zoning rules, and educational funding and districting policies that
disparately burden minority communities on the presumption
that such regulation is constitutional unless animated by discrim-
inatory purpose; this is a quite restrictive standard, often deffned
as tantamount to malice or an intent to harm, which plaintiffs
have great diflìculty in proving and which the Court justifies as

warranted by the deference courts owe to coordinate branches of
government.l3T In short, the Court's willingness to intervene in
the political process to restrict race-conscious initiatives intended
to alleviate racial stratification utterly dissolves when it reviews
facially neutral state action having a disparate impact on minori-
ties; in these casesr concerns about the Court's position as a
"counter-majoritarian" institution suddenly assume preeminence.
Thus, today doctrines of strict scrutiny function primaril¡ if
not exclusivel¡ to restrict race-conscious initiatives intended to
alleviate racial stratifìcation, while the Court treats the forms of
facially neutral state action that continue to perpetuate racial
stratifïcation as presumptively race-neutral, and warranting only
the most deferential review. This is the larger constitutional con-
text in Ìvhich colorblindness objections to race-conscious reme-
dies deserve to be evaluated.

For several decades now the Court has amúivalently sanctioned
affirmative action, while subjecting the policies to increasing
restrictions. In deciding Hopwoo4 the Fifth Circuit þored these
signs of begrudging tolerance and imposed more severe restric-
tions on educational affirmative action tàan the Court has yet
embraced; but, as we have seen, the Fifth Circuit derived the
core, and conflicting, rationales for its decision from the Su-
preme Court's recent rulings on race-conscious remedies. In this
scnsc, É/opuool is tl¡c fruit of thc Court's rcccnt rulirìgs on racc-
c<¡¡tscious tc¡¡rc<lics.

Since the Hopwood ðecísiori., minority applications and ad-
missions at the University of Texas Law School have fallen pre-
cipitously. The University of Texas Law School has now offered
positions in the fall 1997 class to ll African American students,
down from 65 last year, and to 33 Hispanic students, down from
70 last year.r38 Early in the summer, there were no black students
willing to attend, although at present, 4 African-American and
2l Hispanic students are planning to enroll in the first-year class
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of494 students.l3e In short, it seems that the tlniversity of Texas

Law School will have an entering class that is less than one per-
cent black-no small achievement for an institution that was

(once?) white by law.
If we consider the racial privacy rhetorics that accompany

Hopwood's use of colorblindness discourse - in particula¡ its con-
demnation of the law school's admission policy as "racial social

engineering" - it is hard to view this result as an unintended by-
product of the court's decision. As we have seen, Hopwood finds
its roots in Plessy v. Ferguson-åotå the majority and dissenting
opinions.
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